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Check “Call Us” (the service
directory) in today’s classi-
fied section for experi-
enced help.

Horoscope
FOR WEDNESDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You like people who can keep a se-
cret. You also like people who can’t keep a secret and are
careful to forewarn you of their inability. You’ll enjoy a connec-
tion with someone who falls into one of those categories
today.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Your brain did amazing things last
night while you were sleeping. You were healed, rebuilt and re-
freshed. New ideas were assimilated into who you are now —
someone different from who you were yesterday.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Wouldn’t it be wonderful to see and
create humor in more areas of your life? Understanding what’s
so funny will help you reduce stress, be joyful and keep the
good times coming.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Even the most devout, enlight-
ened people on the planet don’t stay connected with their joy
at every moment of every day. But you’re doing better and bet-
ter with this challenge all the time.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You’ll have a good sense of your own
attention span, which is on the short side right now. You’ll find
brief, to-the-point instructions quite helpful, and you’ll avoid
complicated solutions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Your opportunities will seem to sit
quietly, not wanting to draw attention to themselves. Don’t be
fooled! New prospects open up to the one who is savvy
enough to recognize them as such and act.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). People motivate themselves. You
cannot assume responsibility for making anyone’s motivation
happen. You can, however, inspire people, and that is just
what you’ll do.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). When you smile at someone, you
give that person a gift. You’ll be generous in this way, deliver-
ing something bright and lovely to friends and strangers alike.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll influence others from a
distance. Your process is undetectable (even you don’t know
exactly how you are able to be so persuasive), but the results
are undeniable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Hiding your true emotions only
causes stress and strain. Honesty sets you free. Say what you
feel, if not with words, then with your facial expressions, body
language and actions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You treat others with kindness,
but you don’t let them take advantage of you. For many, this
would be a difficult balance to strike, though it comes quite
naturally to you today.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). The way you relate to others is an
act of creativity. Exercise your social muscle, especially
through humor. Keeping things light will be the best way.
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745. MOTORCYCLES,
        ATVS

HONDA-  '05  VT-750,
4,700 miles, new tires &
battery,  black,  $3,795.
Call 606-922-6515. 

812. APPLIANCE
        SERVICE

New & Used Appl.
Household Products,

Hardware & More!
Washers, dryers, stoves
side by side & single dr.
refrig.,  freezers,  water
heaters,  dishwashers,
etc. Also appl. repairs.

1700 29th St. 923-0350
465-7290 or 615-5026

630. APARTMENTS
        FOR RENT

ASH.-  new  1BR  apts
2327  &  2327½  Winch-
ester. All util. pd. $650/
mo. $400 dep. No pets-
Don't ask! 831-3385

ASHLAND-  down  stairs
apt.,  2BR,  bsmt.,  very
nice, near Park,  $550 +
dep. 325-1091; 324-1025

730. AUTOS

CARS  PAINTED  $399
enamel, $599 base clear
basic colors 494-2445.

735. BOAT ACCESS.
        & EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: 
16' FIBERGLASS
BASS MASTER

115HP  Johnson,  foot
control  Trolling  Motor,
Heavy  Duty  Trailer,
$2,500   OBO  (or best
offer).  Call  (606)  932-
9857.

455. MISC.
        MERCHANDISE

WHEELCHAIRS (2)
Motorized, $400 each.

Call 923-9364.

470. PETS

CHIHUAHUA PUPS
CKC,  $200  each.  Call
606-325-8388.

515. MANUFACTURED
        HOMES SALE

FOR  SALE:  MOBILE
HOME Must sell to settle
estate  1999  Fleetwood
16x60,  1  owner,  exc.
cond.,  furn.  kit.,  2BR,
1BA,  att.  8'x12',  front
porch,  underpinning,
$12,000. Call (606) 932-
9857.

630. APARTMENTS
        FOR RENT

ASH.-  2915  Bath  Ave.,
nice 3BR/1BA duplex TH,
$485/mo. $425 dep. No
pets. 606-615-1278.

225. GENERAL
        HELP WANTED

Construction (Light)/
Field Survey

No  exp  nec.  Will  train
the  right  person.  Pre-
empl.   drug   screen  &
reliable vehicle required.
Must   be   willing   to
travel.   $10/hr.    Call
508-341-7171.

390. GARAGE SALE

ESTATE SALE
2315 Bellefonte Rd. 

Flatwoods
Thurs. & Fri. 9-4

Sat. 9-2
England  sofa,  plasma
TV,  oak  DR  suite,  oak
roll  top  desk,  full  BR
suites,  lift  chair,  left
handed  golf  clubs,
weight  bench,  push
mower,  Craftsman tools
&  access.,  W/D,  trash
compactor,  electronics,
household misc. 
 Held by Reggie's Attic

URGENT!
Local shelter needs

forever home or
foster home for

Pugsy!
1 yr. old male

Boxer mix currently
undergoing

obedience training.
Good temperament.
Call 606-483-2959

for more info.

REAL TEAM REALTY

THE POWERS GROUP

Mark Breeding
REALTOR/Certified 

Residential Appraiser/
Remodeling & Home

Construction Specialist
606-615-0462

Experience
Makes the

Difference!

REAL TEAM REALTY

Let me provide 
you with

dedicated, 
exceptional 

service!

Amber Young
REALTOR

606-923-8569

THE POWERS GROUP

Teresa 
Wright Powers

606-922-8800

A Home . . . Where We
Gather Our Loved

Ones Together!

REAL TEAM REALTY

Sir Winston Churchill said,
"I consider that it will be found
much better by all parties to
leave the past to history, espe-
cially as I propose to write that
history myself."

This is the day when women
may propose to men. After
that, everything else is history!

This deal is tough to get
right. One defense looks so
obvious and "sure" to work
that most players would not
even stop to consider that an
alternative plan might be need-
ed.

East is defending against
four spades, having overcalled
in hearts. West leads the heart
nine, which must be a single-
ton or from a doubleton. (With
9-x-x, he would lead his lowest
heart, since he did not support
his partner’s suit.) How should
East plan the defense?

South’s jump to four spades
was a slight overbid, but he
and his partner had not dis-
cussed using a double over
three hearts as an artificial
game-try. (Note that three
hearts goes down one if North
and South promote South’s
heart jack with a third club
lead by North.)

After cashing two heart
tricks, and knowing that South
has a heart left, East will be
tempted to lead a third heart,
expecting West to be able to

BY PHILLIP ALDER

PHILLIP ALDER is one of
the nation s leading bridge
players.

ruff higher than dummy’s spade
eight. Here, though, that lets
declarer collect an overtrick.

East should take a safety-
play, first cashing the diamond
ace. Here, West encourages
enthusiastically with his eight,
and a second diamond lead
defeats the contract. But if
West does have a spade higher
than dummy’s eight, he would
discourage in diamonds.

If there are two chances to
defeat a contract, try both -- if
possible.

BRIDGE

READ YOUR
OWN AD
Make sure you

read your own ad
the first day it
appears. The

Independent is
only responsible
for one incorrect
insertion. Read
your own ad the

first day!

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

All real estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair Housing
Act which makes it illegal
to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrim-
ination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or na-
tional origin, or an
intention, to make any
such preference, limitation
or discrimination.” Familial
status in-cludes children
under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal cus-
todians, pregnant women
and people securing cus-
tody of children under 18.

This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any
advertisement for real es-
tate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportu-
nity basis.
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Office: 606.329.8000
Brooks Wells Ent.

DONNA
MCDOWELL

922-5032

GOODLOCATION!
Ranch brick w/lots of curb appeal in Flatwoods. Features 2 master suites, 2
FP & 3 full BA. Partially fin BSMT been waterproofed & wired & plumbed for
2nd kitchen, has full BA & great storage. Don’t miss this one, $140,000. J60

Alison Christie
Commercial Property

Specialist
606.831.7030

Experience with
Buying, Selling

& Leasing

Frank Robinette
robinet@nationwide.com

Auto Insurance
Affordable...
low monthly payments

On Your Side

Nationwide® is here for you,
with affordable options on
car insurance.

Auto  Home  Life  Business

Nationwide®

606-836-6666

610. HOMES
       FOR RENT

ASH.-  3BR/1.5  BA,   kit.
furn.,  W/D hkup, $550/
mo. $450 dep. 571-2819.

BELLEFONTE-  3BR,  2BA,
furn. kit., level yard. No
pets. $1,100. 325-1240.

CATLETTSBURG-  3BR,
1BA,  no pets, gar., $700
mo.+ dep. 304-416-5944

630. APARTMENTS
        FOR RENT

ASH.  AREA-  2BR,  1BA,
w/d hkup, no pets, $400
mo. $500 dep. 393-5569

ASH.-  2915  Bath  Ave.,
nice 3BR/1BA duplex TH,
$485/mo. $425 dep. No
pets. 606-615-1278.

ASH.-  new  1BR  apts
2327  &  2327½  Winch-
ester. All util. pd. $650/
mo. $400 dep. No pets-
Don't ask! 831-3385

ASH/CAN'BURG- furn. or
unfurn, 2BR, kit. furn, no
pets,$490-640.325-1240

ASHLAND-  down  stairs
apt.,  2BR,  bsmt.,  very
nice, near Park,  $550 +
dep. 325-1091; 324-1025

VINCENT APTS.- 1BR eff.,
sleep. rm. Util. pd. Dep.
Will HUD. Taking apps.

635. BUSINESS
         PROP.-RENT

CATLETTSBURG-  office
space  for  lease.  Call
739-4866 or 615-1018.

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE & 
Retail Space For Lease
Best Locations In Town
John B Christie 324-6373

470. PETS

HUMANE SOCIETY- Must
Have  temporary  foster
homes! (606)638-0512.

PUPPIES-  CKC,  Boston
Terriers,  $300;  Min.
Dachshunds $200-$250.
Red  or  black  &  tan.
Lhasa  Apsos  $200-
$250. Wormed & shots.
606-836-5928.

SHELTER FULL
Shar  Pei/Terrier   pup,
Rat  Terrier  mix  pup,
Aust.  Shep.  mix  pups,
Dachshund  mix  pup,
Lab/Shepherd,  Beagle,
Boxer  mixes,  yellow
Lab/Heeler,  Chihuahuas
Reduced  cat  fees.  Kit-
tens & long hair cats.

www.lawrencecounty.
petfinder.com
606-638-0512

510. HOMES 
        FOR SALE

ASHLAND-  2BR,  1BA,
garage, utility room with
W/D  hookups,   central
air,   currently  leased,
nice  investment  oppor-
tunity,  $46,000.  Call
606-255-7076.

FIVE   BR-  2BA,  2 FR,
LR,  DR,   alarm system,
approximately  1  acre,
private setting. No Land
Contracts.  $176,900.
473-0402. 

RUSSELL SCHOOLS
3BR/2BA  brick  ranch,
remodeled  FR,  kitchen,
new  S/S  appliances,
screened-in patio. Move
in  ready!  1304  Taylor,
Flatwoods 606-834-0512

SOUTH ASHLAND

3218 Short St. 4BR/3BA,
new  family  room,  new
driveway,  garage,  roof
raised,  huge  closets,
storage.  Must  see!
$135,000. 325-2038.

THREE BR- 2 bath split
level in nice subdivision,
2  car  garage,  Russell
School  District,
$139,900. 606-833-8948

515. MANUFACTURED
        HOMES SALE

FOR  SALE:  MOBILE
HOME Must sell to settle
estate  1999  Fleetwood
16x60,  1  owner,  exc.
cond.,  furn.  kit.,  2BR,
1BA,  att.  8'x12',  front
porch,  underpinning,
$12,000. Call (606) 932-
9857.

GREENUP-  4BR,  2BA,
2009,  28x74,  $59,500,
must be moved, will pay
on  moving  expenses.
Call 606-923-1641.

MIDAMERICAN-  1997
14x70  w/14x28  add-on,
with  fireplace,  2BR,  2
full BA, 2 acres, $35,000
OBO. Call 606-624-6772.

MOBILE  HOME-  1976
12x70,  3Bedrooms,  1.5
Bath, all floors replaced,
very  well  maintained,
buyer  must  move,
$6,000. 606-923-7756. 

530. LAND &
        ACREAGE

BUILDING LOTS
DerbyHills 
(Raceland)
$23,500

Keeneland
 (Raceland)

$23,500
Hearthstone
(Flatwoods)

$26,500
Nature'sPointe

(Booth-Quillen Rd.)
$14,000

8-Acres-Wurtland
(Clark Lane)

$34,500
232-1210; 833-8630

560. INVESTMENT
        PROPERTY

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
FOR SALE

1617  Montgomery  Ave.,
house has 3 apts. 
1615  Montgomery  Ave.,
house has 2 apts. 

Call 740-357-0417. 

240. PROFESSIONAL

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATION JOBS!

No Resume-No Problem!
Monster Match assigns
a professional to hand-
match each job seeker
with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your pro-
file by phone or online
and,  for  the  next  90-
days,  our  professionals
will  match your profile
to  employers  who  are
hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE
NOW BY PHONE OR

WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or
any day!!

Use Job Code 31!

1-866-801-5627
or

dailyindependent.com/
monster

No Resume Needed!

Call  the  automated
phone  profiling  system
or  use  our  convenient
Online  form  today  so
our  professionals  can
get  started  matching
you with employers that
are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the
following  positions  to
enter your information: 

Administrative Assistant
Receptionist

Clerical/General Office
Data Entry

Word Processing
Transcription

Mail/Copy Room Clerk
Office Manager

390. GARAGE SALE

ESTATE SALE
2315 Bellefonte Rd. 

Flatwoods
Thurs. & Fri. 9-4

Sat. 9-2
England  sofa,  plasma
TV,  oak  DR  suite,  oak
roll  top  desk,  full  BR
suites,  lift  chair,  left
handed  golf  clubs,
weight  bench,  push
mower,  Craftsman tools
&  access.,  W/D,  trash
compactor,  electronics,
household misc. 
 Held by Reggie's Attic

450. MISC. ITEMS
        WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
Truck   cap,  fiberglass,
for  2009  Ford  Ranger
extended  cab.  Please
call 606-922-4112. 

455. MISC.
        MERCHANDISE

BED N BAG;  King, New
Floral/creams.  $50.00.
606-928-7412

DELIVERING Gravel now.
Call about free delivery.
M-F, 8-5, 606-836-2534.

FOR SALE
Stairlift

Power Chair
3-Wheel Scooter
4-Wheel Scooter
Scooter Carrier

for Vehicle
606-329-1344

NYLON 2-LEG LIFTING
SLING 40” long, drum

hooks, $40. 324-7592. 

NYLON CHOKERS
6ft., 9ft., 12ft., 3 pcs.,

$15 each. Call 324-7592.

OFFICE CUBICLES 
31 panels, $50. 

Call 304-633-1537.

WHEELCHAIRS (2)
Motorized, $400 each.

Call 923-9364.

WIRE ROPE CHOKERS
2pcs. ¾” x 3' w/thimble

each end, $40. 
324-7592. 

460. MUSICAL

CASIO 
Light-up  keyboard,  like
new, $200 or best offer.
Call 606-232-9015.

470. PETS

CHIHUAHUA PUPS
CKC,  $200  each.  Call
606-325-8388.

225. GENERAL
        HELP WANTED

THE 
INDEPENDENT

has an early morning
Motor Route 

available for the 
following areas:

Catlettsburg
Durbin

Burnaugh

Interested parties
may contact:
REX JACO

606-326-2633 

THE INDEPENDENT

Is Looking For A 

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER

For Early AM Delivery

In The Following Areas:

(Route #2217)
Garfield Ave.

Harrod St.
Henderson St.

Roosevelt Ave. 
Stewart Ln. 

Approx. 41 Subscribers

For further info, 
please contact:

BONITA BARKER
606-326-2629

THE INDEPENDENT

Is Looking For A 

NEWSPAPER
CARRIER

for Early AM Delivery 

In the following area:

Martha Area
Highway 32
Cains Creek

KY 409

Contact 
JIM ALBRIGHT
606-326-2631

or 1-800-955-5860

THE INDEPENDENT

Is Looking For A 

NEWSPAPER
CARRIER

for Early AM Delivery 

In the Sandy Hook
area: 

KY 706
KY 409

KY 7

Contact 
JIM ALBRIGHT
606-326-2631

or 1-800-955-5860

THE 
INDEPENDENT

is looking for 
Newspaper Carriers

for Early Morning 
Delivery 

in the 
LOUISA/LAWRENCE

COUNTY AREA

Please call:
REX JACO

606-326-2633 
or

1-800-955-5860
(Voice Mail 

available 24/7)

230. JOB WANTED

DOZER-  Excavator, Land
Cleared,  House  Sites,
Ponds. 606-473-3735.

155. LOST & FOUND

FOUND- nice young dog,
Argillite  Road.  Call  to
identify,  928-8259  or
859-553-1313. 

HAVE YOU LOST?
A  medium  black  dog
with white-tipped paws,
possibly   part   Lab,
North on US  23,   near
Wurtland  Middle
School.  Call 836-8220.

225. GENERAL
        HELP WANTED

ACCEPTING Applications
for  WAIT  STAFF  &
COOKS. Apply in person
at  J  &  J  Restaurant,
5260 13th St.  Absolutely
no phone calls. 

Construction (Light)/
Field Survey

No  exp  nec.  Will  train
the  right  person.  Pre-
empl.   drug   screen  &
reliable vehicle required.
Must   be   willing   to
travel.   $10/hr.    Call
508-341-7171.

GREETERS NEEDED 
Reps  are  scheduled  at
grocery  /  department
stores outside their exits
to    raise   funds  for  a
Veterans  Charity.  Reps
hand out  help info  and
offer patriotic  merchan-
dise  for  a  donation.
Must have a car and be
willing to travel. Comp/
Exp.  paid.  Seniors  wel-
comed! Email resume to
jely@veteransoutreach.
com; call 866.212.5592

LOCAL CONVENIENCE
STORE CHAIN

is NOW Hiring Cashiers,
ALL SHIFTS. 

Apply online at 
www.parmarstores.com

or fax resume 
to 740-376-1565.

PAR MAR STORES
has good jobs

for good people.  
Come   join  our  team
providing excellent cus-
tomer  service  to  your
community.  We need a
Assistant Store Manager
with  experience  direct-
ing  day-to-day store op-
eration.   Par Mar offers
training,  growth  oppor-
tunities,  paid  vacation,
recognition and rewards
and  an  opportunity  to
serve our customer and
your  neighbors,  excel-
lent  pay and a motivat-
ing  team  environment.
Send  resume to:  flastra
@parmarstores.com

PATHWAYS, INC.
A  private,    non-profit
behavioral health center
serving  a  ten  county
area  in  northeastern
Kentucky  has  an imme-
diate    opening  for  a
Mobile  Crisis  Team
Counselor   in   Boyd
County Ky.

Mobile  Crisis  Team
Counselor will  be  re-
sponsible  for  providing
crisis  intervention
strategies  and  compre-
hensive  evaluations  at
local   hospital    emer-
gency  rooms,  regional
detention    centers,
Pathway's   residential
facilities  and  other
“staffed   facilities”.
Masters  in  Psychology,
Counseling, Social Work
or Nursing.  

Qualified  candidates
send resume to:   Path-
ways,  Inc.  Attention:
Mobile  Crisis  Team
Counselor,  P.  O.  Box
790, Ashland, KY 41105-
0790.  EOE.   M/F/V/H.

SALES MGR- needed for
small  engine   sales  &
repair shop.  Experience
in  operating  small
equip.,  parts  inventory
&  sales required.  Send
resume to Box  3583 c/o
The Independent PO Box
311 Ashland, KY 41105. 


